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Contemporary approaches to market-oriented agricultural development focus on increasing
production and economic efficiency to improve livelihoods and well-being. For seed system development, this has meant a focus on seed value chains predicated on standardized economic transactions
and improved variety seeds. Building formal seed systems requires establishing and strengthening
social institutions that reflect the market-oriented values of efficiency and standardization, institutions that often do not currently exist in many local and informal seed systems. This paper describes
and analyzes efforts to develop formal seed systems in Sahelian West Africa over the past 10 years,
and identifies the impacts for farmers of the social institutions that constitute formal seed systems.
Using qualitative and spatial data and analysis, the paper characterizes farmers’ and communities’
experiences with seed access through the newly established formal seed system. The results demonstrate that the social and spatial extents of the formal and informal seed systems are extended and
integrated through social institutions that reflect values inherent in both systems. The impacts of
current market-oriented agricultural development projects are, therefore, more than in the past, in
part because the social institutions associated with them are less singular in their vision for productive
and economic efficiency.
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The contemporary dominant discourse of market-oriented agricultural development overwhelmingly
champions the combinatory power of scientifically and economically efficient approaches to agricultural production, framing them as a preferable and inevitable evolution from “unimproved”,
non-market-based inputs and systems (Toenniessen et al. 2008; Pingali 2010). Although the intentions of market-oriented agricultural development programs, especially those led by public and
non-governmental organizations, focus on improving livelihoods and food security for the poor, the
emphasis on yield gaps and related inefficiencies suggests a narrow view of “progress” that often does
not relate to complex and varied local realities (Pingali and Rosegrant 1995; Pradhan et al. 2015). This
can lead to an either (or) of current and changing agrarian systems, in which traditional and adaptive
actions by farmers and communities are evaluated based on whether or not they engage with
economic arrangements and technologies like the improved variety seeds that have characterized
the modern, post-Green Revolution period of agricultural development. For example, the value chain
approach to seed system development that derives from this discourse seeks to integrate seed systems
at various scales by building social institutions that facilitate production and economic efficiency for
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households and communities who have not historically engaged with market mechanisms (Badstue
et al. 2002; Louwaars and de Boef 2012).
In Sahelian West Africa over the past 10 years, market-oriented approaches to seed system development have emphasized the establishment or expansion of formal seed markets and private seed enterprises to disseminate improved varieties of sorghum and pearl millet, local cereal grains not included
in previous agro-input market development (Siart 2008; Smale et al. 2008; Van Mele et al. 2011).
Because of the social role played by seeds, the shift toward formal seed markets and improved varieties
challenges existing configurations of seed systems, and provides an important case study of how
peasant agriculture adapts to and incorporates new economic and agronomic realities into existing
seed systems and the social institutions that constitute them. In this paper, I combine qualitative
and spatial data to build empirical understanding of the logic and internal organization of contemporary Sahelian seed systems. I refer to social institutions (also called social infrastructure) as material
socio-economic spaces defined by standardized norms and assumptions (Granovetter 1985; Ostrom
and Ahn 2001; Pretty et al. 2011). The findings presented here suggest that the social institutions that
underpin market-oriented agriculture generate varied and non-uniform outcomes for the individuals
and communities engaged with them. Based on diverse social priorities and values in the region, farmers and communities are engaging with new seed value chains in ways that allow for diversification
and integration between their existing social institutions and the new institutions being established
through market-oriented development projects.
At a general level, seed systems are defined as “a set of market and non-market institutions that govern farmers’ access to and use of seeds, and of the genetic resources held therein” (Lipper et al. 2010,
p. 5). Seed systems are often differentiated as either formal or informal, categories that become
increasingly complex with the inclusion of new actors and institutions in the agricultural development
field. Contemporary definitions of formal seed systems generally relate formality to the value chain
approach, where “formal systems are purposively composed of separate activities to provide new varieties, maintain their purity, certify the seeds and distribute them to farmers, usually through officially
recognized seed outlets” (Bentley et al. 2011, p. 8). Some descriptions are more explicit about the centrality of standardized improved varieties and markets to formal seed systems, whereas others emphasize that formal seed systems operate at the national or international level (rather than at the
community or regional level) (Bishaw and Turner 2008; Berg 2009; Lipper et al. 2010). Informal seed
systems—also often referred to as traditional or local—have in the modern era consistently been
defined as “everything else” that is not formal and standardized (Sperling and McGuire 2010). The
contemporary legacy of the Green Revolution is evident in the social institutions that make up formal
and informal seed systems. Formal improved varieties can be accessed only through sales (or official
aid donations) from organizations that produce seeds using formal scientific processes, and formal
sales can only include seeds certified through official government offices and processes
(Kloppenburg 2010; Lipper et al. 2010). Informal seed systems then include all other types of seed
production and identification—traditional, creolized, and socially certified—and all other kinds of
transactions, including those in local markets with cash, through non-cash exchanges, and as gifts
(Almekinders et al. 1994; Bishaw and Turner 2008; Sperling and McGuire 2010).
The value chain approach that is common in market-oriented agricultural development provides an
additional, explicitly spatial component to seed systems and the institutions that constitute and
govern them, highlighting the patterns of production and reproduction that can occur at many different scales (Jones 2017). Developing formal seed value chains in local and national contexts, especially
those in sub-Saharan Africa, without an extensive history of modern agricultural development has
necessitated new institutional arrangements that embody the values of production and economic
efficiency (Tripp 2001; Coulibaly et al. 2008; Bellon et al. 2010; Scoones and Thompson 2011). The
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establishment of local farmer organizations has facilitated connections between formal plant breeding
programs and informal seed systems by connecting farmers to demonstrations and field trials meant
to provide information about the use and re-use of improved varieties, as well as by providing farmer
seed producers with training and technical support (Weltzien et al. 2003; Bishaw and Turner 2008;
Coulibaly et al. 2008). Agrodealers, meanwhile, function as a specific link in the seed value chain,
selling certified seeds and expanding the reach of national and international private seed suppliers
into formerly underserved rural and remote areas of many countries (Dalohoun et al. 2011; Scoones
and Thompson 2011). The value chain approach to seed system development that focuses on building
these and related social institutions is more flexible than earlier versions of market-oriented agricultural development, in large part because the institutions are locally based and can be integrated into
other local social institutions. At the same time, because production and economic efficiency still
provide the foundational values of these formal seed systems, the social institutions that constitute
them remain largely prescriptive, even if more inclusive (Richards et al. 2009).

Materials and methods
Setting
The research presented here was conducted from 2010 to 2013 in the Sahelian West African countries
of Mali, Niger, and Burkina Faso. There are relatively small differences across countries and sites, but
in general Sahelian West Africa is considered a continuous region based on the continuity of most of
the defining characteristics of the natural and social settings (Moseley 2008). Agricultural systems in
Sahelian West Africa are shaped by characteristics of the natural and social settings, which create both
constraints and opportunities. Because of the semi-arid climate and lack of irrigation for the vast
majority of farmers in the region, agricultural production is limited in scope and diversity by rainfall.
Pearl millet and sorghum are planted much more extensively than any other cereal crops because of
their biological and social adaptation throughout the region. Landraces make up the vast majority
of the area planted with pearl millet and sorghum; Alene et al. (2011) estimated that in 2011, <20%
of the area for either crop was planted with improved varieties. Where improved varieties are used,
they are almost entirely conventionally bred (without the use of genetic engineering) and openpollinated varieties that come from the national and international agricultural research centers,
although research has increasingly focused on hybrid varieties (Haussmann et al. 2012). In the data
presented here, all improved varieties are open-pollinated and therefore able to be saved.
Across West Africa, there is a current emphasis on formal market-oriented seed system development,
with extensive investments in national-scale private seed enterprises in Mali and Niger (Dalohoun
et al. 2011), agrodealer training in Mali (Scoones and Thompson 2011), and the strengthening of seed
production laws and farmer organizations across the region (Coulibaly et al. 2008; Smale et al. 2008;
ISPC 2012). Traditional or local seed systems in Sahelian West Africa are best defined not in relation
to formal seed systems, but instead as consisting of a range of activities embedded within social
relations. A consistent theme of local seed systems is the social injunction against purchasing or
selling seeds in many areas of Sahelian West Africa (Smale et al. 2008). Traditional seed systems
and the social institutions associated with them are facilitated instead by sharing, kinship obligation,
and a cultural understanding of seeds as a social good (Siart 2008; Smale et al. 2008). As farmer organizations and local agrodealer outlets are established and strengthened, however, new institutional
configurations and connections among local informal and formal seed systems are starting to emerge
(Diakité et al. 2008).
Farmer organizations have a long history in the Sahel and have provided an important link between
formal agricultural research and development projects and affected rural communities (Coulibaly
et al. 2008; Diakité et al. 2008). Farmer organizations were originally created through a variety of
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interactions, including support from national governments and international NGOs, and all of the
organizations employ local farmers as technicians to spread and teach new technical information,
which increasingly includes new seeds. Seed systems development projects provide marketing and
commercialization training to these organizations in an effort to build a local base for seed markets.
This shift from investing in farmer organizations to develop local informal seed systems to a focus
on market-oriented seed systems, but with the goal of keeping some of the profits at the level of the
farmer organization, reflects the additional value in contemporary value chain development of
localized economic impact. A similar value is reflected in the creation and support of agrodealers’
skills and shops, many of whom have been supported by large international donors as part of projects
focused on building capacity for national-level value chains and the economies of scale that can
accompany them (Dalohoun et al. 2011). Agrodealers are generally based in rural market towns but
are not necessarily from the area, and they represent a discrete step in a value chain in which seed
production, certification, packaging, and distribution are all activities carried about by different actors
and within distinct institutional contexts.

Research questions
1.

Does the establishment of the social institutions that constitute formal market-oriented seed
systems support farmers’ access to seeds?

2.

Do individual farmers and rural communities engage with both formal market-oriented seed
systems and informal seed systems?

The specific hypotheses posited by the value chain approach to seed system development suggest that
(1) the establishment of the social institutions that constitute formal market-oriented seed systems
will support new and increased access to seeds; and (2) that farmers will choose to engage with the
formal seed system over the informal because of the standardized, reliable, and impersonal characteristics of the social institutions that constitute the formal seed system. The research questions that
frame this project, therefore, are broad, and reflect the assumptions inherent in the hypotheses of
the market-oriented development approach.

Sampling and data collection
This project utilized a concurrent, multilevel mixed methods sampling design, where a single sample
is generated using both purposive and probabilistic techniques (see Teddlie and Yu 2007). I used
purposive cluster sampling to identify six research sites, two in each country, across Mali, Burkina
Faso, and Niger. I then defined sample strata and used random sampling to select individual farmers,
from whom I gathered quantitative and qualitative data to provide consistency and the ability to both
triangulate and test hypotheses with the data. This paper presents an analysis of (1) qualitative data,
with the individual farmer as the unit of observation and analysis; and (2) spatial data, with the village
as the unit of observation and the research site as the unit of analysis.
A site is defined as the localized area, consisting of dozens of villages, in which a single farmer
organization that produces and sells improved variety seeds works and has members. The radius
of influence from an organization’s central office varies from 50 to 100 km or more. The sample
sites were chosen through a purposive sampling that accounted for different histories of work
with NGOs, the feasibility of travel to the site, and past social science research conducted there
(to avoid research fatigue for communities). Once the sites were selected, the theoretical population of interest for this study became all farmers within the service area of the social institutions.
This study used a purposive stratified sampling frame based upon three strata of the overall
population, as follows: those farmers who purchased improved variety seeds from farmer
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organizations or from agrodealers, and those farmers who received improved variety seeds
through exchanges or gifts from original buyers. After the 2010 season (during which there were
only first-order seed purchasers), I used snowball sampling to follow the exchange of seeds, interviewing farmers who received improved seeds from those who originally bought them; that is,
I began to snowball to “second-order” farmers (Biernacki and Waldorf 1981). Table 1 shows
the distribution of individuals across strata for the overall sample, which was used for both qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Following Small’s (2011) terminology, I used a concurrent mixed-data collection design to maximize
the limited time in the field and to minimize demands placed on research participants. I gathered
qualitative, quantitative, and spatial data at the same time, using multiple techniques to gather the
data. For much of the qualitative and quantitative data, I conducted semi-structured interviews with
farmers who have bought improved varieties of seeds as well as those who received improved variety
seeds from others. These interviews asked questions about how farmers perceive their seed networks
and markets—where they receive information and materials, how and why they access them, and the
meaning and impact of engaging with different social institutions that constitute their contemporary
seed system. I also asked specific questions about changes they have seen in information and seed
sources, why those changes have come about, and how they have experienced the impacts of these
changes.

Table 1. Sample size by site, stratum, and year (total n = 513).
2010
Field sites

2011

2012

M

F

M

F

M

F

Buyer

19

3

27

12

23

14

Receiver

—

—

0

1

12

6

Buyer

47

0

36

3

33

2

Receiver

—

—

3

0

0

5

Buyer

73

6

66

8

nd

nd

Receiver

—

—

3

1

nd

nd

Buyer

36

15

65

36

47

35

Receiver

—

—

5

27

20

31

22

1

27

3

23

2

Siby, Mali

Dioila, Mali

Dédougou, Burkina Faso

Serkin Haoussa, Niger

Bokki, Niger
Buyer
Receiver

—

—

1

0

9

1

Totala

197

25

233

93

167

96

Note: nd, no data because of political instability.
a
Totals for each year sum to more than the overall sample total due to the inclusion of individuals in a
panel data set who were interviewed all three years.
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In addition to semi-structured interviews, I conducted group meetings in 2010 and 2011 in six villages
in Burkina Faso and six in Niger to gather qualitative and spatial data. During the meetings, we
discussed individuals’ experiences of seed networks and how people share agricultural information
and inputs. To help elucidate experiences in a different medium and to gain spatial data, I also used
participatory mapping techniques (see Fortmann 2008). Each year we drew a map of the community
seed networks, depicting the places from where the village received seeds and to where they sent seeds.
In 2011, we compared any changes from the previous year, which led to further discussion of the
changes in seed systems at the village and regional level. Finally, I used a GPS unit to record the
coordinates of every village I visited, to create maps that depict different aspects of the seed system
as well as changes over time. In addition to primary data collection, I used a range of secondary data
sources to supplement the spatial data, including the distribution of field trials in each area, and a
database of geographic coordinates for every village in Mali, Burkina Faso, and Niger, both of which
were provided to me by local colleagues.
All research efforts described here were undertaken after receiving approval from the Pennsylvania
State University Institutional Review Board (#41352). The research was conducted in conjunction
with both an international agricultural research center and national agricultural research service
colleagues, but none of them had clear IRB policies and procedures so I utilized those of my home
institution. Due to literacy and language constraints, I requested and received approval for a verbal
consent process, and I developed a consent script that was read to each participant in a private setting
prior to being interviewed. All of the raw materials (paper surveys and notes, audio recordings, and
photographs) and digital files are kept in a locked file drawer or on a password-protected hard drive.
All personally identifying information was excluded from the digital files, and each respondent and
village was given an identification number.

Data analysis
I used a sequential approach to mixed-data analysis, first analyzing the qualitative data from interview transcripts and then analyzing spatial representations of seed systems based on indicators of
social institutions identified through the coding process (Creswell and Plano-Clark 2011). For
qualitative data analysis, I used horizontal coding to lay out the breadth of experience and perceptions associated with formal seed markets and improved variety seeds, to have as complete an
understanding of the field of experience as possible (Coffey and Atkinson 1996; Creswell 2007). I
started with the broad categorizations of the institutions and characteristics that distinguish formal
and informal seed systems from one another, and then through an iterative process identified
themes that characterize the types of access that the distinct social institutions create as well as
the impacts that access has on individual farmers and communities. The data (quotations) are
presented as representative of a specific code or theme within the categories that I identified
throughout the process of initial data analysis, and the data are often not attributed to particular
individuals because they are representative of a common experience expressed by several of those
interviewed (see Weiss 1994, for discussion of presenting qualitative data). In addition, the data
are presented in single quotation marks rather than double quotation marks, to remain consistent
with the multiple layers of translation (from a local language to French to English) necessary to
present quotations here in English (Peters 1973; Halai 2007).
I also present visual representations of the spatial and scalar dimension seed systems and the social
institutions that constitute them using both hand-drawn maps made by farmers during group meetings in villages, and digital maps made by me. Farmers’ hand-drawn maps of informal seed systems
suggest a much shorter supply chain than those being instituted by market-oriented development
projects, whereas maps of seed saving, sharing, and sales that I generated from my primary data depict
the varied spatial extents and points of overlap between informal and formal seed systems. Combining
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qualitative and visual data allows me to draw connections between individual access decisions and
their impacts, and the role that the social institutions play in facilitating or limiting farmers’ engagement with different types of seed systems.
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Results
The social institutions of informal seed systems in Sahelian West Africa emphasize sharing within
families and communities, and economic arrangements that are negotiated in local marketplaces. In
contrast, market-oriented agricultural development proposes a new set of social institutions for
formal seed systems, designed to build value chains that facilitate market access to improved varieties
of seeds. Much of the description by farmers of their experiences with the new social institutions and
interactions do or do not support access to improved varieties, often by comparing new standardized
market exchanges to existing social institutions that provide access to different types of seeds.
Farmers’ and communities’ experiences with farmer organizations and agrodealers in particular, as
well as their observations of if and how these new institutions connect to those that constitute informal seed systems, suggest that the impacts of market-oriented seed system development vary by individual and by type of institution.

Does the establishment of social institutions that constitute formal
market-oriented seed systems support farmers’ access to seeds?
The social institutions, including farmer organizations, agrodealers, and seed enterprises, that constitute formal market-oriented seed systems are based on a cash economy and standardized economic
exchanges of seeds. As farmers experience the new institutions for seed sales as reliable and consistent,
many are increasingly interested in formal exchanges as an additional means of buffering against the
risks associated with other social institutions like seed sharing and saving. ‘In the past, accessing seeds,
it was a little complicated. Because if a farmer had seeds, when you asked, he could tell you to wait until
he was done with the seeds, and then he’d give to you. But now, there are sales. You can buy directly,
and you won’t take time’. For some farmers, the knowledge that formal exchanges are an increasingly
reliable seed access option means that they have stopped saving seed, ‘because they know that when
you need seeds, you can find them with [the farmer organization]’. Other farmers see seed sales as a
complement to, rather than a replacement for, seed saving: ‘She said that she saved a little, and if we
don’t bring any more, she will plant what she saved’. The major pressure on all social institutions that
support seed access, both formal and informal, is the demand of household food needs and the consistent risk that they will not be met. In this way, the presence of standardized seed sales helps buffer
against the possibility that a household cannot save seeds because ‘during the harvest, there wasn’t
enough grain, so they just started eating it’. Seed sharing is also difficult because, as one woman in
Mali explained, ‘she can’t save part as seeds, and give them. She also has to eat’. The certainty of formal
seed sales, then, can complement the access options available in informal seed systems, and can provide community-level seed security, albeit a conditional security, as formal economic exchanges
require always-scarce cash.
The expansion of social institutions that support formal seed systems has also challenged seed sharing
arrangements, when the logic of economic exchange begins to supplant other social priorities: ‘people
asked [for seeds] and she said that they aren’t aid, to give to someone : : : since she invested money in
them, they should buy also’. As one woman in Burkina Faso noted, ‘What she’s noticed is that there
are people who refuse to give seeds for free : : : if you want them as gifts, there are people who refuse
them, they say they aren’t seeds. When you give money, you will have something’. Similarly, some farmers have experienced a change in terms of sharing now that seeds are available for sale: ‘before, there
was solidarity. People gave seeds, and others exchanged. But now you have to pay’. The cash element
of formal economic exchanges presents a challenge in rural areas with little consistent opportunity
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to earn cash. As the value chains for formal seed systems expand and become increasingly institutionalized at every step of the way, many seed producers who work for farmer organizations report no
longer giving or selling seeds directly from their fields, instead sending people to the farmer organization’s shop so that the shop can ‘get more clients and benefit, to attract others’. For the most part, however, farmers in the Sahel increasingly express a dynamic calculation that supports access to seeds
through multiple social institutions. A man in Niger sums it up well: ‘now there is really a chance,
in terms of access to seeds. We can find them here in the shop. If someone doesn’t go to the shop, you
can find them also with a relative who grew them last year, to get them and replant. There is diffusion’.
By engaging with multiple types of social institutions to access seeds, farmers in contemporary
Sahelian seed systems have access to multiple types of seeds. Currently, improved varieties originate
almost entirely from local farmer organizations and extra-local institutions that include agrodealers
and the seed enterprises for which they work, and seed sales have begun to define types of seeds for
some farmers: ‘for local varieties, when you want to plant, you bring a quantity to exchange with the
variety that you want. And she said that for improved varieties, you pay’. For other farmers, the place
a seed was accessed might define the type of seed it is. For landraces, ‘they are with relatives, always
with relatives or friends’. Improved varieties, on the other hand, are bought ‘with the [agrodealer or
farmer organization] shop, and in a packet, with information, they explain all of the characteristics’.
The linkage between how a seed is accessed and the type of seed is not firm, however, as the formal
seed system institutions also link to the informal seed system institutions that create access through
seed sharing and seed saving. As one woman in Mali explained, ‘[the farmer organization] has to stock
seeds so that more people can use them. They will plant, and then someone else can ask to try them, and
seeds will be diffused. Mostly by exchange’. Many seed producers report that they sell and exchange
what are effectively socially certified seeds (with their traits “certified” based on trust) to family and
neighbors outside of the institutions of formal seed systems. As one man in Burkina Faso explained,
‘Since it is family, it’s among us. Sometimes we do exchanges. You bring one or two bot [local measure],
and then I give you two bots. Because people don’t have the money to buy. If your brother comes and
says, I want that variety, you have to exchange’.

Do individual farmers and rural communities engage with both
formal market-oriented seed systems and informal seed systems?
Discussing farmer organizations as local social institutions, some people voiced appreciation for
farmer organizations’ efforts in seed dissemination, in contrast to previous experiences with development projects that ‘created access. And sometime they brought [seeds] late. With local organizations,
there are people in the union who hear him’, and so specific requests or needs are more likely to be
incorporated into the seed system. Village groups, which are generally affiliated with farmer organizations, provide even stronger social networks from which to learn and innovate. One woman in Niger
explained that now that there is a village group, ‘they have a line, they are informed of new varieties. All
about agriculture, they have networks to get information’. The line is not to an outside entity, but to the
local input shops, other farmers’ fields, and most importantly, shared experience. As social institutions, farmer organizations can create a space for social learning and seed exchanges by supporting
field trials, training, and the local production of improved variety seeds.
In describing their appreciation for seed sales by both farmer organizations and agrodealers in local
marketplaces, many farmers make the connection between the spatial organization of marketoriented institutions and their relevance to local seed systems. In the past, a farmer might have ‘heard
seeds talked about, but he had never come across them here’. Instead, to access improved varieties and
sometimes even landraces, ‘you had to go to town to find them, pay the cost of transport’. Now, however, with the institution of localized points of sale, ‘if you need seeds, you don’t have to travel’. Seed
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sales in local markets allow individuals to observe and make their own seed choices: ‘if you go to the
market, you pass by and see that people are really interested in this variety. That’s why he was motivated also to buy them’. However, many farmers still prefer to receive information from a known
source before making decisions about new seeds, and it is here that agrodealers and the seed enterprises they represent are seen as a less trusted source of information than local farmer organizations.
‘In the past, information came with the agrodealers, but when you put them with a farmer organization, others will be informed by the radio, and those can buy who are in villages that are around’.
Although they both provide access to the formal seed system through seed sales, farmer organizations
are both more local and more dynamic social institutions than agrodealers, who are generally seen as
solely market actors that exist outside the local milieu. Particularly for women, the local integration of
farmer organization representatives creates a bridge to the formal seed system that would not exist
through impersonal agrodealers. As a woman in Niger explained, ‘Now that there are sales, they don’t
sell them at a price that the women like. So she gives her money to the [farmer organization] agent, and
that’s who buys her the variety that she plants’.
As farmers and communities have observed and experienced the development of the social institutions associated with formal market-oriented seed systems, they have begun to engage with them in
ways that fit their local social context, creating linkages between the systems through both existing
and new social institutions. Maps of local seed systems drawn at the village level capture a visual representation of the social institutions that constitute both informal and formal seed systems in a given
research site. Figure 1 presents two such maps drawn by residents of two villages in the Dedougou
region of Burkina Faso.
The two maps presented in Fig. 1 depict two different but related aspects of the spatial configuration
of contemporary seed systems in the Dedougou research site. The map in panel A shows the social
institutions and relationships among them in the newly created formal seed system. The value chain
flows in linear fashion from the national agricultural research station in the upper right-hand corner,
where new improved varieties are developed, to the farmer organization headquarters in the regional
city, Dedougou, where improved variety seeds are sent for certification and packaging. Seeds are then
brought to a central village by the local farmer organization representative who lives in the village, and
individuals from the villages at the top and bottom of the map come there to buy seeds.

Fig. 1. Village-level seed system maps from the Dedougou region of Burkina Faso.
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Farmers also noted that there are seed producers in the surrounding villages who sell uncertified
improved varieties straight from their fields, creating a linkage point between the formal and informal seed systems. While drawing the map in panel B, farmers in a different village in the region
told the story of seed movement from the beginning of the season to planting time. The store in
lower left-hand corner of the map is a shop run by someone local from the farmer organization.
If one person went to get seeds, he would bring them back to the village and call other people
together (the group seen in the upper center of the map) to tell them about the seeds and give them
some. If his wife asked for some seeds, he would give her a little bit to try in her field. Then the
farmer would plant them in his field, at the right. At the end of the season, he would bring some
seeds back to the village and save them for next year. If he had some that met the certification
requirements, he would also take some to the farmer organization headquarters to sell as seed
the following year.
These two maps and their descriptions represent two different ways that improved variety seeds are
accessed through the social institutions that constitute the newly established formal seed systems,
and how those seeds are then further accessed and changed through the engagement of the social
institutions that make up informal seed systems. In both maps, the initial infusion of improved
variety seeds comes from an extra-local social institution, an agrodealer shop, or a farmer organization representative. The seed then becomes informal and local in both access and genetic makeup,
as it is saved and circulated within and among villages over multiple years. Social institutions that
constitute informal seed systems, including uncertified seed sales, seed banks, and kinship ties,
facilitate this movement and change in the characteristics of seed access and seed type. Farmer
organization members, as both seed producers and seed sellers, are the primary point of overlap
and interconnection between the seed systems. The result is an interconnection of formal and informal seed systems based on varied local values and realities, rather than the dominance of a single
formal seed value chain with linear movement of seeds each year (as is the goal of market-oriented
agricultural development).
The maps presented in Fig. 1 are the result of village-level discussions about seed systems and how
farmers are engaging with the new formal seed systems being established in Sahelian West Africa.
The maps presented in Fig. 2 draw on results from the full sample of farmers who accessed improved
variety seeds from 2010 to 2012 through purchases, exchanges, and saving. The Dedougou, Burkina
Faso region is compared with the Dioila, Mali region, to highlight the similarities and differences in
how the institutions that constitute the formal and informal seed systems in each region are integrated
and impacting overall seed access.
The two maps presented in Fig. 2 provide a visual representation of the social institutions that
constitute formal and informal seed systems in contemporary Sahelian West Africa, and how their
spatial integration does or does not facilitate different types of access to improved variety seeds. The
maps of seed movement in both the Dedougou region of Burkina Faso and the Dioila region of Mali
reflect the same themes seen in the two hand-drawn maps presented in Fig. 1. Farmer organization
representatives are integral to the movement of improved variety seeds from the regional headquarters into their own villages and villages directly surrounding their own. The radial pattern of
seed sales in the maps in Fig. 2 depicts the linear value chains that are characteristic of the formal
market-oriented seed systems currently being established in each region. In addition, the points of
integration between the formal and informal seed systems, described and depicted in panel B of
Fig. 1, are also clearly visualized in the maps in Fig. 2. In almost every village to which seeds were
sold in both Burkina Faso and Mali farmers reported saving those seeds for use the following year,
and in most villages to which seeds were sold farmers report sharing seeds the following year with
others in their own villages or even further afield. Seed sharing includes exchange and gifts of seed
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Fig. 2. Seed movement and access maps for Dedougou, Burkina Faso, and Diolia, Mali, 2010–2012. Map data layers were generated by the author out of primary
data, with the exception of roads (DIVA-GIS 2013) and villages (ICRISAT 2013). Maps were created by the author in ArcGIS Suite.
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that could have been sold back to the farmer organization to be certified for further sale in the
formal seed value chain, but that farmers chose to exchange for cash or in-kind outside the formal
seed system.
The maps in Fig. 2 also highlight some differences between the two types of research sites. The
agrodealer program that supports small private input dealers and links them to national-level
private seed enterprises is much better developed in Mali than it is in Burkina Faso, and many
agrodealers exist in the Diola region of Mali but none are present in the Dedougou region of
Burkina Faso. The map of seed movement in Diola highlights a potential impact of agrodealers
on the integration of the formal and informal seed systems. In several villages where both agrodealers and farmer organization representatives are based (usually villages that host a weekly
market day), there are no reports from farmers of sharing seeds with others the following year.
Many farmers who access improved variety seeds by purchasing them in one of these villages
did, however, report saving seeds for their own use for the following year. The increased commercialization of seeds sales in Mali due to the presence of agrodealers in the same areas as farmer
organizations that also sell seeds possibly explains the lack of seed sharing in Diola as compared
with the Dedougou region of Mali. There is less need for integration between the formal and
informal seed systems, as there is more opportunity to purchase seeds each year in the Dioila
region because of the more diversified and established formal value chain. In addition, as more
farmers experience the standardized social institutions that constitute the formal seed system,
particularly embodied in the prices and relationships to extra-local seed enterprise that
agrodealers bring to local markets, the less likely they are to see those institutions as
compatible with those of the informal seed system.

Discussion and conclusion
As farmers have experienced the impacts of the new social institutions associated with the formal
market-oriented seed systems established in Sahelian West Africa over the past 10 years, individuals
and communities have begun to differentiate among these institutions and to engage with them in
ways that fit local values, needs, and priorities. Farmer organizations and their seed producer members are seen as link between the formal and informal seed systems and, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2,
individual and community engagement with both these local and formal social institutions expands
the spatial extent of seed value chains, local seed networks, and the knowledge associated with
improved varieties. Farmers note some ambivalence about this engagement, as the interconnection
of formal and informal seed systems both increases access to seed and decreases local control over
the values associated with seed value chains.
Seed sales by both farmer organization representatives and agrodealers provide consistent access to
seeds of known quality, but access requires cash. Farmers noted both positive and negative impacts
of these characteristics of formal seed systems and the institutions that constitute them. The stability
and impersonal nature of accessing seeds through the formal seed system provides a type of certainty
that can be missing from the social institutions of informal seed systems, which are often predicated
on communal solidarity and reciprocity over the long term. There are especially interesting and unexpected gendered implications of the impersonal, formal seed system institutions, with some women
reporting that their access to improved variety seeds has increased based on the ability to use cash
rather than personal relationships to acquire seed.
The flip side of the impersonal nature of the formal seed system is that the only currency that can
provide access to seed is cash, a scarce resource for most smallholder farmers across the Sahelian
region and one that cannot be counted upon. Farmer organizations, and especially the seed
producers who are members of them, are addressing this limitation by engaging exchanges of
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seed that would otherwise be certified and sold in the formal system. As many farmers note,
the value of mutual support embodied in familial and communal social institutions leads seed
producers, who are embedded in the same communities where seeds are being sold and are
therefore trusted sources of information and resources, to provide access to some of their
seed for currencies other than cash. In contrast to these representatives of farmer organizations,
agrodealers are seen largely as outsiders and as discrete links in an otherwise impersonal formal
seed value chain. Farmers who experience the benefits associated with formal economic
exchanges discuss engaging with agrodealers on these terms, but agrodealers are not seen or interacted with by farmers as social institutions that can link across the formal and informal seed
systems.
Farmers’ descriptions of the varied impacts that the establishment of formal market-oriented seed
systems has had on access to improved variety seeds, as well as their engagement with the new
social institutions that constitute formal seed systems, suggests an appreciation for the complementary stability that comes from market exchanges and known varieties of seeds. These characteristics of formal seed systems complement the seed access that comes from engagement with the
institutions of informal seed systems, which are based on kinship and communal reciprocity and
an orientation toward risk that prioritizes seed saving as a means of self-sufficiency. It is
especially this last observation, that agriculture is a risky and uncertain enterprise in the Sahel,
that had led many farmers to engage with the new formal seed system as a means of diversification. Village-level representation of changing seed systems and the systematic documentation of
seed movements in localized regions, presented in Figs. 1 and 2, reinforce these themes of diversification and integration of multiple seed systems, as farmers buy, share, and save seeds year after
year. This integration of formal and informal seed systems is an unexpected outcome for marketoriented development projects, which highlight the increases in productive and economic efficiency as sufficient motivation for agricultural systems and the social institutions that support
them to make a wholesale shift into the modern era. However, a pragmatic take on the goals
and desirable impacts of contemporary approaches to agricultural development suggests that
integration and broadening of choices is preferable to silver-bullet solutions (Louwaars and
de Boef 2012).
After several years of market-oriented seed system development in Sahelian West Africa, we are
seeing instead a broadening of seed systems and the social institutions that constitute them, as
farmers diversify their activities and farmer organizations, in particular, emerge as an integrating
social institution. Through the lens of modern market-oriented development, the integration of
informal and formal seed systems might be surprising, because the persistence of informal access
activities and the seeds that are accessed through them fails to maximize yield gains and economic
calculations about returns on investment. However, the social institutions that constitute informal
seed systems and facilitate access to many types of seeds play other roles for individuals and
communities, and reflect the varied priorities that guide agricultural decision-making for farmers
in many parts of the world (Richards et al. 2009). Identifying and supporting social institutions, like
farmer organizations, that can encapsulate multiple values and so play a bridging role across formal
and informal systems is necessary to facilitate inclusive and appropriate agricultural development
projects and programs.
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